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Ladies and Gentlemen:
Happy Easter to all our members, as we enter April and enjoy the last
remaining
days ofand
weather
thatattended
Florida our
hasSpring
to offer
prior to
Thanks
to the wonderful
nearly 50 members
guests who
Season
Ending
BBQsummer. I also want to welcome our new members to the
our long
lunch
event we
on May
24th. Your
continued
loyal
participation and
makes
it possible
to be
Chapter;
continue
to grow
as an
organization
that
helps us
lineup
engaging
and
enlightening
speakers.
A
big
thanks
to
Navy
Captain
(Ret)
more productive in our core mission of Supporting JROTC and the
Jim Facinelli, Senior Naval Science Instructor, Dunedin HS JROTC and Cadet Lawcommunity events many of us participate in. Leaving a legacy is not
rence Judd for their in-depth presentation of their award-winning program. Also,
just atowish
forour
us;own,
weMonty
put this
intowho
action.
thanks
one of
Stokes,
provided a mission overview of the
Veterans Affairs Inspector General’s Office located at Bay Pines Medical Center
and answered questions from the membership.
I want to thank all members who contributed to the Golf Tournament
Reminder: Our luncheon program will restart on September 28th. Be on the lookin support of the seven JROTC High Schools in our area. This worthy
out in our August Drumbeat for speaker and event information.
cause makes a direct contribution to the local schools and provides
The chapter held its annual Charity Golf Event on May 19th at Eastlake Woodlands
them opportunities
conduct
activities
that they
Country
Club. We had 39toplayers
fromleadership
all over the local
area including
themay
chap-not
otherwise
be able
toGuard
conduct.
Your contribution
is shaping
our
future
ter,
the Clearwater
Coast
Air Station,
Vietnam Veterans
of America,
and
Eastlake
Woodlands Country Club. A great day was had by ALL and approximately
leadership.
$2400 was raised for our charitable fund that supports both Clearwater and Dunedin HS JROTC programs, Honor Flight, and the Clearwater Veterans Mall. Thanks
toSpeaking
Jim Patrickof
forour
leading
this effort,
and Norm
Behm,
Shirley Apt
and
legacy;
Bob Behm
andBelson,
Dave Bob
Mason
recently
conductnew
member,
Howard
McLymont
for
volunteering
to
support
this
important
event.
ed interviews of JROTC Cadets at Clearwater High School. They selectAlso,
a BIG
THANKS
to thosefor
whoour
contributed
funds, though
they couldEach
not play.
ed the
top
candidates
annual JROTC
scholarship.
year
For
those
members
departing
the
area
over
the
summer,
we
wish
you
safe
travels
we sponsor a $3000 scholarship, and at the April luncheon we will
and look forward to your return this fall. The board will continue to meet monthly
have
Cadet and
joinwe
uswill
to continue
addresstoallproduce
members
on theiras
plans
and
how
over
theasummer
the Drumbeat
well as
update
ourwebsite
scholarship
will assist
them for
in achieving
their goals.
our
with important
information
all.
Again, thanks to ALL of you who continue to SERVE our VETERANS and the COMMUNITIES
where
we live,
and in MAKING
A DIFFERENCE!
In April our
guest
speaker
will be Guy
Roberts. Guy served as Assis-

tant Secretary of Defense for Nuclear, Chemical, and Biological Defense Programs, a President-appointed, Senate-confirmed position.
He will have some very timely and pertinent information to share with
us. Start forming your tough questions now so you can put Guy to the
task in April.
Clearwater Chapter
MOAA Membership
Total Members
Regular
Spouses
Surviving Spouses
Total

60
32
13
105

Look forward to seeing you all on 27 April for our next luncheon.
Together we are “One Powerful Voice”, Still Serving! Hooah!
Jeff Doll
The Drumbeat is published by the Clearwater Chapter which is an affiliate of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan. The advertisements that appear in this publication also do not reflect an endorsement
by MOAA.
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CHAPTER NEWS
LUNCHEON NEWS
27 April Luncheon
Join us for Lunch at the Clearwater Country Club; 525 N Betty Lane, Clearwater. Directions: from Drew Street turn North it’ll
be the last right turn before the railroad tracks, from Palmetto Street turn South it’ll be the first left after the tracks. COST:
$20 per person. Please make check payable to Clearwater Chapter MOAA . Meal selections (if reservation is NOT made
0n-line) are to be made by calling Jane Belson (727) 535-9151 NLT 12:00 Apr 22.
Cancellations must be in NLT 12:00 Apr 25.
You are encouraged to use the Chapter Web Site to make reservations and meal selections:
http://moaafl.org/Chapters/MOAAFLCWC/Default.aspx
Please note that due to inflation driven increases in cost of food to the Country Club, only a limited menu will be available.
Your understanding is appreciated.
HOT: House Salad, Spaghetti & Meatballs, Garlic Sticks, Includes Iced Tea & Coffee .
COLD: Soup DuJour, Par 3 Par 3 Salad - Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad & Egg Salad, Served over a bed of baby greens, with fresh
fruit and cottage cheese
Both Include rolls, Ice Tea & Coffee, Chef's Choice of Dessert
Chapter Board Approves Dress Code for Luncheons
Casual dress such as polo shirt with collar is appropriate for all luncheons except for Pearl Harbor Day and Installation of
Officers when a coat and tie for men is appropriate, although not mandatory . Questions should be addressed to the Board.
Please notify Chapter President Jeff Doll BG USA Ret if you become aware of a member, spouse or surviving spouse who is in
distress (ill, suffering from stroke, heart attack or other adverse situation).
Jeff may be contacted at: jeffaadoll@yahoo.com

DUES
As a reminder to all members, ensure you get your annual Chapter dues paid up. You may send your dues
to Jane Belson at 1824 Northwood Dr Clearwater, FL 33764-2462. If you have any questions on the
dues you may contact me at jeffaadoll@yahoo.com to answer them. I also want to let you know that even
if you are unable to participate in Chapter activities, know that your annual dues contribute directly to
supporting our activities that allow us to make positive contributions to the youth of our local area
through funding and scholarships. Thank you all in advance for assisting us in completing this requirement.

MOAA NEWS
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Get an In-Depth Look at MOAA’s Veteran Health Care Priorities

MOAA recently shared its legislative priorities for veterans at a joint Senate and House Veterans’ Affairs Committee hearing,
part of work to strengthen and sustain the largest public integrated health delivery system in America.
Copy/paste: MOAA - Get an In-Depth Look at MOAA’s Veteran Health Care Priorities

Plan to Drop Thousands of Caregivers From VA Program Put on Hold

Veterans Affairs officials announced Tuesday that all expulsions from the department’s caregiver support program will be
halted while officials re-evaluate new eligibility criteria that threatened monthly support stipends for thousands of families.
Copy/paste: MOAA - Plan to Drop Thousands of Caregivers From VA Program Put on Hold

MOAA’s Never Stop Serving Podcast

MOAA’s Never Stop Serving Podcast tackles issues you care about most: your pay and benefits, health care, career
transition tips, and more. Each week, host Lt. Col. Olivia Nunn, USA (Ret), talks with currently serving officers, veterans and
veteran service organization leaders to provide expert guidance and insights.
Copy/paste: MOAA - MOAA’s Never Stop Serving Podcast
Veteran Phishing Warning

If you receive a suspicious email from the Department of Veterans Affairs, DO NOT open the email or click on
any attachments or links. VA does not send emails asking for personal information, threatening emails, or emails
claiming to take adverse actions on claimants or beneficiaries (jail or lawsuits). If you receive any of these emails
or are in doubt about any communications appearing to be from VA, please contact VA directly at 1 (800) 8271000.
Phishing is a type of cyber-attack where the attacker sends a message designed to deceive a person and convince them to reveal sensitive information to the attacker. It is the most common means attackers use to gain
unauthorized access to a device to obtain sensitive information.
Phishing emails can come from an unfamiliar sender or familiar looking sender with an email address that is off
by a few letters. Additionally, phishing emails can include large or “too good to be true” offers or attachments.
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Photos

BG JEFF DOLL PRESENTS THE MOAA
CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
TO CAPT FRANK MICHAEL

MAJ ANDREW RODNITE INTRODUCES
NEW MEMBER DWIGHT McINTIRE, COL, USAF
(RET)

CAPT FRANK MICHAEL, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
OF COUNCIL AND CHAPTER AFFAIRS GIVES
CHAPTER MEMBERS AN UPDATE ON MOAA
NATIONAL PROGRAMS

NEW MEMBERS
RICHARD GREENWOOD, CDR , USN
AND HIS WIFE MARTI.

SALUTING OUR FINE PATRIOTIC ADVERTISERS

You are encouraged to patronize our patriotic advertisers and to be sure to mention you are an
MOAA member. Please bring a copy of the advertisement and show it to the manager. Also
encourage your friends and family to patronize them and to let them know you suggested it to
be included in the Drumbeat and show appreciation for their support.
Please note ALL links (advertisers with links in color and others) are “Hot” and will take you to

Clearwater Perkins Restaurant welcomes you to come and
enjoy a meal, open 24-7. Perkins Restaurant is located at
2626 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd, Clearwater, FL-PH-727-799-2019.
Stop by for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Wine and beer
available upon request

https://stores.perkinsrestaurants.com/us/fl/clearwater/2626-gulf-to-bay-blvd.html
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Clearwater Chapter MOAA
MOAACLW@gamail.com

www.clearwatermoaa.org
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